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He's making sur 
the tomatoes taste goo 

The tin coating on food cans does not have to be thick-but it 
is important that i t  be evenly distributed to give sure protection 
for the contents. But how can you measure and inspect a coating 
that's almost as thin as a shadow? 

U. S. Steel does it with the unique X-ray gage you see in the 
picture. A beam of X-rays is directed at the tinplate. The rays 
penetrate the tin coating and cause the iron atoms in the steel 
base to fluoresce and emit X-rays of their own. As these new 
X-rays emerge from the base, they are partially absorbed by the 
tin coating. The X-rays finally leaving the tin are measured by 
a geiger counter and this reveals the amount of absorption and, 
therefore, the coating weight. 

Research work like this is only one of the important jobs of 
making, shaping and treating steel. There are many more fields 
where we need trained minds-minds trained like yours. 

There may well be a future for you a t  United States Steel. 
Find out now. Write for our booklet, "Paths of Opportunity." 
United States Steel, Personnel Division, Room 1619, 525 Wil- 
liam Penn Place, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 

JSS) United States Steel 
- 
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STRAIGHT TALK TO E GINEERS 
from Donald We Douglas, Jr. 

- 

President, Douglas Aircraft Company 

I'm sure you've heard about Douglas projects like For you engineers who can help us move forward, 
Thor, Nike-Ajax, Nike-Hercules, Nike-Zeus, opportunities are almost as  limitless as space 
Honest John, Genie and Sparrow. While these itself. 
are among the most important defense programs If you thrive on tough problems - and there 
in our nation today, future planning is moving are  many - we'd like to discuss a future at 
into even more stimulating areas. Douglas with you. 

Working as we are on the problems of space Please write to Mr. C. C. LaVene 
flight and a t  the very borderline of the unknown, Douglas Aircraft Company, Box 6101-F 
engineering excellence in all fields is essential. Santa Monica, California 

Engineering\arzcl\Science 
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Herbert Spencer.. . on the genesis of science 

'%'ithout further argument it will, we think, be admitted 

that the sciences are none of them separately evol\led- 

are none of them independent either 10gicaII~ or histori- 

cally; but that a11 of them have, in a greater or less degree, 

required aid and reciprocated it. Indeed, it needs but to 

throw aside hypotheses, and  contemplate the mixed 

character of surrounding phenomena, to see at  once that 

these notions of division and succession in the kinds OF 

knowledge are simply scientific fictions: good, i f  regarded 

merely as aids to study; bad, if regarded as representing 

realities in Nature. No  facts whatever are presented to our 

senses uncombined with other facts + no facts whatever 

but are in some degree disguised by accompanying facts: 

disguised in such a manner that a11 must be partiaIIy 

understood before any one can be understood." 

&The Genesis of Science, i 8 5 4  

T H E  R A N D  C O R P O R A T I O N ,  S A N T A  i V O i V I C A ,  C A L I F O R N I A  
A nonprofit  organization e n g a g e d  in r e c e ~ r c h   or^ problems r c l a t ~ d  to nt%t,onal cecurity a n d  the  public interest 



ress in Smo 

Since the war, the illflux of people to Ca l i fo r~~ ia  ha3 
bee11 one of the greatest mas? migration3 in histo~y. 
Today. ?ome 200.000 peo11Se 3ettSe in the> I.o> Angele3 
area per year. Thi3 explo?i\e gro15th is 111)~ a l ~ a y s  a11 
undivided pleasure mhen orange grebes rapidly disap- 
pear to make room for real estate develo~)me~~ts  and 
transportaiiot~ facilities begin to fail in their ta?k of 
I I I O ~  i11g people to and f~ om M orL. DIII ing tiit,  pas^ ten 
years another utipleasant discobery \+a> niade \she11 M ?  

l~egan to notice that somt&i~lgz wa? the matte, \bit11 our 
3upplj of  air^ 

R e  may tolerate cortsidera1)Ie *eSf-n~ad(* air 1mlJutior: 
in our homes and ill huildi~lgs &here gather daill. 
h t  \the11 t k ~  outside air 12ecomes l~olluted the teIe~111c~11e 
t-xchimges in the police and fire depar tme~~ts  and the 
Ail Po11~1iio11 Co11tro1 Districi are >mamj~rd \ti111 calls. 
Tlli3 happt,~~e(i  a ftbw tirrtvs whe11 I'a~adena re?idettis Tserc 
~ l l r j~ l i ?ed  at 11ig11t 1)) 4 Z : I ~ J I ~ ~  i do r  of rr~erca~~tana.  
RTI1ile so~r~enha t  urtpIt~a3a11t. a i d  01~jectional)Ie f r c ~ n ~  an 
esthetic poi~lt  of \its\<. thi3 tjpt, of' poI111tii~11 i> r~tfi tx~ 
ha1 mless. and i? limited to areas close to the 3o111<*t~. A 
Inore > e r i o ~ ~ s  3it11atioi1 deleloped durit~g the ma1 year? 
~ h e 1 1  a11 ey e- i r r i ta t i~~g w a \ ~  of pollution rnoled arroz* 
the \alley. Its origili nas  ?oo11 located and found to 1~ 
a syrlthetic ruhl~er  g~larlt. After >uitatjle nleasures !+ere 
take11 to elimi~lattx air ~ ~ o l l u t i o ~ i  fro111 this 3ource. the 
>? r ~ ~ p t o t m  dibappt~ared. m i 3  the exciten~ent died don n. 

A feu years later. the p~~pulatio11 of thi? area wa> 
again disagreeably 3[1rp1i>ed foreigri odor? and e j e  
irritation. This t im, it ~$a*rt-t f,a>j to fi11d the ~*uIprii. 
m d  tiumerous (vomn~~iteek were formed to demand ac- 
tion, Thi3 rth>ult(d in the f'orniatio~) of an Ail P o l l u t i o ~ ~  
(~011tro1 District. in 1948- unde] an tv~ahling act mhicli 

duihorized the Board of Sul)er\isors of Los 411geleb 
County LO act a3 an Air Pollutio11 Co~itrol Board in the 
(k1111ty of Los Angeles. At the prfXbe1lt time. 3imila1 
co~itrol districts have heen bet up in the adjacent c o u ~ l t i e ~  
of Orange. Hilerside and Sa11 Berrlarditlo. A close c o o p  
eration hetwee11 the><, districts is. of course. ntxcessdry. 
for air l>ollutio~l does not recognize a n j  city or other 
administratile limits. 

Thtl Ides A~igeles Cou~lty Air P o l l u t i o ~ ~  C h t r o l  Diz- 
11-ict ha? recently celebrated its 10th a1111iversarj. During 
thi? tin~tz. under the able director5hips of Dr. Louis C. 
McCa!)e. Mr. Cordon P. Ida r so~~  and the present director. 
Mr. S. Smith Griswold. much progresb has been made 
ill aholishir~g the sources of ~isi1)le smoke. as %,ell a? 
sulfur dioxide. 

It is perhap? typical of the early period of 3111og 
co11tr01 that the District empIoyee3 gale  the rlanle. *'Rin- 
geInla1111 (:Sub.* to their i~emly-formed emploj-ees organi- 
zation. The nanle '.RingeImartrt.' is irttimatelj con- 
nected % i th degree: of ~ m o k e  de~tsity. R i i ~ g e I m a i ~ ~ ~  
i n ~ e ~ ~ t e d  a chart indirating h y  file equal steps betnee11 
white and 1)lack. xarying ?hades of graj to nhicb smoke 
l)Iurne? co111d compared. 

Although not the oEcia1 chart. a ha~ld! obser \a t io~~ 
card f 3ee page 6) illustrates the principle used in s~noke 
measuremr~~t.  Most air po l lu t io~~  authoritieb \tho u>e th t~  
card agree that the real nleabure of ob j t~c t io~~ah l t~  stack . . 
unls3lon3 11a3 to be indicbated lq )&eight of dust per unit 
a> \tell a? the distrit)utio~~ of' the particle? according to 
~ i z e .  Thi? is e1e11 more true of 111111-!1lack plume>. such 
d? steam or aerosol t j i ~ e ?  from cotiden?atiot~~ of \qjorou? 
rnaterial3, which are depe11d~11t on factor3 such as m i ~ ~ d .  
hu~nidity. tfbn1pt,raturtB. cloud l)ackgroc~~ld a11d other?. 



The Ringelrr~ann chart is used to determine u>?iether 
 missions o\ smoke are within legal 1imit.y or  standards 
of permissibility. The  card shown here, adapted from 
t h ~  oflicial Ringelmonn chart, has a ziieuling hole in i t$  
center, and is f r e q u ~ r z t i ~  used for quick r~ference .  

In this early period many important emissions were 
controlled. These include the efluents from two large 
steel mills, some 120 foundries and open burning dumps. 
Also, while the control program was under way. research 
was carried out which established that the eye irritation 
and typical plant damage* as well as the odor observed 
during smog attacks, were due to a photochemical oxida- 
tion of organic material. mostly hydrocarbons, in the 
presence of oxides of nitrogen. 

The acceptance of these findings led to a drastic con- 
trol of hydrocarbon emissions at the refineries. Oil- 
water separating tanks were covered, open-vented tanks 
were converted to closed systems. and the general super- 
vision of air pollution problems in the petroleum in- 
dustry is now1 well taken care of. day and night, by 
specially appointed personnel responsible directly to 
the refinery manager. 

With the considerable reduction in the refinery hydro- 
carbon emission. attention was directed to the major 
smog source -the automobile. Studies were initiated or1 
the exhaust gases of the automobile-a phase of engine 
studies which had received practically no attention in the 
past. Both in Detroit and in TJos Angeles the surprising 
discowery was made that the automobile erigine is not a- 
egcient as its smooth performance might lead one to 
believe. Seven to eight per cent of its fuel leaves the 
exhaust incompletely burned. 

The study of the operation of the at~tomobile has 
shown that most of the hydrocarbor~s are released dur- 
ing acceleration and deceleration. Devices are being 
developed which shut off the flow of gasoline during 
deceleration. when no power is required anyway-, an(] 
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much work i* being done on after-hurners of diffcarent 
t?pes. Some work with a catal!st hed: other< utilize a 
qpark phig to ignite the gases hefore they leave the 
exhaust. 

The most desiral~le way of controlling the hydrocar- 
bon losses would be to hate  a more complete combus- 
tion in the engine itself. t x ~ t  me may have to wait for 
the introduction of the t i~ rb i r~e  engine to passenger car< 
-a matter of at least teri Fears. Others are seeking a 
cure II! modification of the fuel. 24t preserit. opinions 
are &bided on the effectiter~ess of such a c11ange. and 
re-earch is under wa! to resolve these differ(v~cfis. 

It is clear that thr detelopmer~t of a satisfactory 
cor~trol debice for the automolile emis-ion is many years 
away. The Air Pollution Control rlistrict, primarily an 
organizatior~ charged with enforcing the law with re- 
gard to objectionable ernissiorlq.  ha^ s t i n ~ ~ ~ l a t e d  a great 
deal of engineering research and dewelopment work of 
this t y ~ ~ e .  but it could not very well be expected to take 
oter the task of the automobile industry to meet this 
challenge. During this waiting period, the District has 
started with renewed vigor to give attention to sources 
other than the automobile. 

tTnder the eficier~t guidance of Captain Louis J. Ful- 
ler. formerly of the Los Arigeles Police Department, 
some 40 inspectors are roaming the 400-mile-square Los 
Angeles area. Their cars are equipped with two-way 
radio, and they are at all times in touch with head- 
quarters and can investigate report5 of objectionable 
emissions in the matter of a few minutes. Aerial observa- 
tion, integrated ~ i t h  this system. facilitates their work. 
As a result, the number of violations cited during the 
past three years was about 11.000, compared to 700 for 
all the eight previous years of the District-s existence. 
The nature of the violation varies from the smoking auto- 
mobile to stacks of industrial operations. 

Now that private backyard incir~erators have been 
hanned, there are relatively f e ~  sources of smoke left. 
4mong these are some municipal incinerators, the Hyper- 
ion sewage disposal plant. and mo-t of the municipal and 
privately o*ned poJ+er plants-which iriclude those of 
industry, as well as those of utility companies. 

In almost all of these cases the quantities by weight 
of dust or chemicals leating the stacks are well within 
the limits prescribed by law. Wewertheless. the opac i t~  
of the smoke plume is greater than that designated as 
permissible on the basis of the Ringelrnarln chart, 

For example. a typical arlalysis of the stack emission 
from one of the large oil-burning plants (capacity. 
350,000 kw) shows a stack gas concentration of 1,000 
parts per million of sulfur dioxide. while 2.000 ppm is 
the legal limit. The dust load is 0.05 grains per standard 
cubic foot. as compared to the legal limit of 0.3 gr./scf. 
or 770 lbs./hr., calculated to 12 perrerit C 0 2  at standard 
conditions (60- F., 14.7 Ibs./sq.ir~. a b s o l u t ~ ) .  The ca- 
pacity. on the other hand. varies from 20 to 100 percent. 
depending on weather coqditions, while 40 percent is 
considered a wiolation. 

On the ha5iq of previous experience with oil-burning 



plants, the Air Poll~ition Control District had not n~uch  
choice in denying the Southern California Edison Com- 
pany a permit to operate it3 newlj erected El Segundo 
steam station. althot~gh it was built according to specifi- 
cations approved b j  the Control District. While a solu- 
tion co111d have heen fou~xd by abandoning the burrling 
of fuel oil2 the always rather criiicaj fuel supplj made 
this impossible. 

The difficultj in keeping up with the demand of the 
growing popula t io~~ for more fuel is also felt in the 
necessary construction of electric generating stations' 
E\er)- new plant gives a respite of only a few jears- and 
prese11tl~- new units are being built or are on the draw- 
ing board to follon [he up3wing in electrical demand. 
It is clear that this building and operating schedule 
cannot be interrupted witllout aerioub consequences for 
the comm~~riity-. This en~harrasbiiig sitl~ation was solked 
by the Air Pol111tio11 Hearing Board, a judicial body 
created by the Coternor of California to arbitrate mat- 
ters of air pol l~~t ion.  

Thib hoard. corlsistiilg of three member*-our own 
R. L. Daugherty. enlc~ritus professor of mechanical and 
hydraulic engineering. together with Mr. William A. 
Sherwin and Mr. Delnlas K. Rich~nond, both represen- 
tat i~eb of the legal profes3ioli-permitted the Southern 
California Edison Companj to operate under a variance 
with the protiso that an imestigation be made to deter- 
mine the po5sibility of ~educ-irlg the opacity of the 
phtne.  The scope of the rebearch program i~~sti tuted 
by the Edison Company was considerably broader than 
just reducing the opacity of the plume to the legal 
limits. and has considered the emission of dust. and of 
oxide5 of bulfur and nitrogen. as me]]. 

These irlwstigatio~~s- arjd tliose conducted bj- other 
pomer-generating organizatio~~s in this area> are of mt1c11 
more than local importance. and have a direct bearing 
on similar problems in other parts of the country. Com- 
bustion of various kinds. whether in automobiles or in 
indubtrial furrlaces. is by far the largest chemical opera- 
tion. and ia responsible for most of the air polhjtion 
problems. 

The amount of fuel burned in the Ijnited States is 
tremendous. The tota1 energy produced from a11 fuels 
and water power is on the order of I00 quadrillion 
h ' s .  or 300 trillion kilowatt 11o1~5 per year. [ I t  is 
dificult to imagine what such a figure represents in 
comparison to a man's energy expenditures of approxi- 
n~atejy ;$ kwh per daj-.J 

In the area of southern California. approximatelj 3 to 
4 percent of this total energy is produced in the burning 
of local oil supplies and natural gas- In additio11~ huge 
dams. sucli as Hoo?er Darn- which ~ p p l y  hydropower 
to areas some 4,OO n1iIe3 away. hate  been built. Even 
todaj tbib de~elopment contin~~es. and one of the most 
i~~teresting modern by-dropower sl-stems i* in our own 
backyard--the Big Creek water power pr(~ject of the 
Southern California Edi5tx1 Cornpiny. 

Through a 3ucc~s~ ion  of danjs intercorlnected with 
mile* of tt~nnels, the water of the Sau Joaquin Rixer i5 

rcused setera1 times 10  produce elec~rical power before 
it is f i~~al ly  di5tributed as jrrigatior~ 15ater. 11) this pro- 
I*C~>S it has generated 500.000 k~ of eI~*ctricity. R ith 
the energ) derh ed from Hoot er 11an1. the h y d r o p o ~  el- 
reprebent* abo~zt 25 percent of the total energj 11t~ed 
of this area. 

Lnforiunatt~I~.  this c l e a r ~ t ~ ~ t  sourre of power is limited- 
and the rest has to be supplied by combustion of f o s d  
fuel?. oil and gab. The gas is burned in kitchens and 
11o11~ehold fur~laces~ and in the production of electric 
power. The ufilizatio~x of oil is much more conlplex. 
I t  i5 con\erted at high temperatures in hjdrogenatiot~ 
and reforming processeb to gasoline and o t h r  petrolewn 
prod~~cis .  and the residual oil is used for p m e r  produc- 
tion. The dail3 co~~sumption of these different fuels i* 
as follows: 

Dailj F u ~ l  Co~t~ i t r t~p t io~ i  irz the Lob 4ng(>les 4reu 

Quantity Epii t~altvz~ Bbls. Od 
Gadnth 5.500,WO gt~llo~l? 11 0,000 
Oil 65,000 bar1 el- 65,000 
G a 3 ,ooo.ono,ooo ctlblc fet,t 167.000 
Ff) dropo~ el 8Q1.000 LM 30.000 

A11 hydropower i5 con~erted ilit(~ t~lectricit) and. In 
addition. 3~(100.~100 kw are l)rt)d~~ced in oi1 and ga? b11z-13- 
i~ ig -  chieflj by the Southern California Edison C o ~ n p m j  

SOUTHERN MLIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

Crass sc7ctiort o j  a rrzodf~rn stt~anr generation urlit. ~ f i o u -  

i11g (1 ~iriglc boiler hith ifs necc~sary <~quipnzmt. 

7' 





building of pilot precipitators. To make intelligent de- 
cisions in the extrapolation to a large-scale boiler. the 
pilot installations were quite large-with capacities for 
handling 1/50 and 1/200 of the total effluent. 

After extensive tt>sting. the conclusion was reached that 
the plume is largelj due to dust. and only during cx- 
ceptional periods of unfavorable weather does the sul- 
furic acid play an important role. In the 350.000 cu. 
ft./min. of effluent gas from one unit. only 2 ounces of 
dust will remain after passage through the precipitator. 
which means- a collection efficiency of greater than 90 
percent. The removal of dust also results in some re- 
moval of sulfuric acid. assuring an additional safety 
factor. 

The electrostatic precipitator to lie iiistalled h j  the 
Southern California Edison Cornpan) lias been designed 
in such a way that even the slowest particles most re- 
sponsihle for the plume will reach the collecting plates 
while they are passing through the system. This. of 
course, requires a long path. and makes the collection 
apparatus quite large and expensive. The full-scale unit 
which will be built this jear will measure about 100 
feet long. 30 feet high and 34 feet wide. With this 
large chamber. approximately 20 seconds will be re- 
quired for the passage of 350.000 cu. ft. of gas. 

The material collected is quite corroshe. and extensive 
experiments have been carried out on the addition of 
neutralizing reagents such as- dolomite and ammonia. 
The removal of the acid lowers the condensation point 
and it is rim possible to consider the release of the 
stack gases at a temperature lower than the present 
300 I?. A further study of this potential heat is in 
progress. 

In our control efforts the oxides of sulfur and nitro- 
gen have to be considered. The oxides of sulfur have 
always stood in had repute. and consequently conditions 
in other industrial areas are often extrapolated to the 

effectiveness of witg control. The pictare at the left n,as 
4t  the right, just minutes later, the eqztipvtent i,i back in i 

Lo? Angelt's arca wiihout a m  real basis-. Sulfur dioxide 
does not irritate the q e s  at concentrations observed in 
our atmosphere (from 0.0 - 0.20 ppm) and its concen- 
tration is about 100 to 200 times lesa than the threshold 
limit value of 10 ppm adopted h j  industrial hygienists. 

h o  plant damage attributable to sulfur dioxide has 
been found in recent years since oil refineries and sul- 
furic acid manufacturing plants have adopted recovery 
processes for most of the sulfur pre\iouslj released into 
the air. 

Sulfur dioxide control merits corn-ideration from a 
long range point of \Haw since the expansion of industry 
will gradually raise the SO2 l e ~ e l .  Also. from a public 
relations, standpoint. it i> exptdient to gi\e attention to 
a possible reduction of sulfur dioxide. For this reason. 
experimenis have been conducted with the object of 
checking the economic feasibilit) of reducing the S(L 
content of the flue gas. The low concentration of S a  
in stack gases, in the order of 1.000 ppm. makes recov- 
ery extremely difficult and expensiv e. 

The Bureau of Mines- has considered some 60 means 
of removing SOz from flue gas-. Onlj a few, seem to 
warrant laboratory imestigation. In  our research efforts 
b e  have added two more procesi-e:-. One coni-ists of an 
adsorption process- and subsequent release of SO2. The 
other manufactures concentrated sulfuric acid by passing 
the flue gas; over a vanadium catalyst. The latter process. 
especialh. has s m  appeal. since the dust itself con- 
tains large quantities of vanadium. 

These processes have been carried out far enough to 
enable a reasonable engineering estimate to be made of 
the cost of a full scale installation. The cheapest and 
simplest process. which consists of scrubbing with water 
and subsequeiit neutralization of the water washings; 
costs $3.000.000 for one unit. and in addition. 
1.000.000 pel year for its operation and maintenance. 

The results obtained are undesirable because a new 
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littana. taken within minutes of each other, demonstrate the 
en u ith all the smoke-control units tc~mporaril) shut off. 
ration again~f a dear f i k j .  

June, 19.58 9 



problem of disposing of the tremendous quantities of 
salts formed is created. When chemical manipulations 
-uch as catalytic conversion or adsorption are added to 
the scrubbing process. the price increases considerably. 
For example. a process using ozone plus manganese 
chloride will cost initially more than the construction 
of the entire power plant. and in addition. $3  - t.000.000 
per !ear to operate. Am hope that the process would 
pay for itself evaporates when it is realized that the 
Edison Company could sell sulfuric acid made from 
-tack Â¡;a at $175 ton to compete with the usual price 
of $22/ton. 

The idea of rernovin~ sulfur. as well as metals. froin 
the oil before it is burned seem? quite attractive. \her  
all. we have in that case to deal with only 6.000 barrels 
per unit. or with a volume of approximately 25.000 
cubic feet per day. as compared to half a billion cubic 
feet per day of stack effluent. L'nfortunately . both metals 
and sulfur form an integral part of the constitution of 
the oil. and simple cashing. unpleasant as it may be. is 
not going to remove either one of these cornponents. For 
a successful removal. the oil has to be cracked and 
hydrogenated at higher temperatures. The total cost of 
this process which. by the way. is not yet available. has 
been estimated to add approximately one dollar per 
barrel of fuel. which raises the annual fuel cost by 
about $2.000,000. 

Economic conditions could have to change consider- 
ably. and also the arguments for the control of oxides 
of sulfur in this area would have to be more convincing 
before serious thought can be given to adding the cost 
of the removal of SO; from flue gas. to the existing pro- 
duction costs. 

A more healthy solution for both dust and sulfur 
problems in populated area-; is the use of natural gas. 

AVERAGE SMOG DURATION 
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA  

dfvm m f - r  the p s t  feu iitJars. in  spite of n constantly 
iiicrra'ntly population, 

which contains practically no mineral or sulfur com- 
pounds. and hence can form no dust or oxides of sulfur. 
The Edison Company has been diligent in obtaining the 
maximum amount of gas. Research has made it quite 
clear that in highly populated areas the burning of gas 
is the best remedy for air pollution nuisances. even 
though it must be transported from sources as distant as 
Mexico or Texas. 

I p  to this point we have discussed only those ingredi- 
ent= of the flue pa? which might lead to the formation 
of haze. Although this is one of the aspects of Los 
Angeles smog. neither oxides of sulfur or dust could 
possibly be held responsible for the eye irritation and 
plant damage typical of Lo< Angele- smog. or the intense 
rubber cracking obsened during smog periods. 

4s mentioned earlier. it has been well established by 
now that these effects are due to the oxidation of organic 
material under the influence of sunlight. In  this reaction 
the oxides of nitrogen plav a dominant role. Their 
origin is in a fixation of atmospheric nitrogen and oxy- 
gen during high temperature combustions in automobile 
engines and in burning of gas and oil. Stack gas from 
power plants contains from 300 - 700 ppm of ovide-s 
of nitrogen. This means that. per 175,000 kw unit, 10 - 
15 tons of oxides of nitrogen are produced daily. The 
total amount produced in the Los Angeles basin is esti- 
mated to be about 600 - 700 tons per day. 

Many attempts have been made to reverse the reaction 
by which oxides of nitrogen are formed. by trying to split 
the compound back to its original cornponents- harm- 
less nitrogen and oxygen. For this purpose some 40 
different catalysts were tested without significant success. 
We have to realize that even when a catalyst is found. 
it would be necessary to apply engineering methods 
similar to those used for the removal of oxides of sulfur. 
and any one of those processes would turn out to be quite 
expensive. 

Since the formation of the oxides of nitrogen is highly 
dependent on the temperature. any reduction in the corn- 
 ust ti on temperature would lead to a reduction in the 
oxides of nitrogen. Here a conflict of interests develops 
hetween those who itonld like to see the furnace as hot 
as possible. and the air pollution experts who would like 
to see it as cold a- possible. In a systematic study of 
burrling condition-!. several ways have new been found to 
reduce the temperature without too setere a curtailment 
of efficienc?. Joint studie- uitli engineer--; of the Baticork 
and Wilcfn. Company arc rim under s a y  on a tuo-step 
liurningof the incoming fuel oil. The intake air i- rp- 

duced at the burner site. and an eq~ti\aleni amount iq 
introduced through the rear %all ot the furnace. Four 
large port-; have been con'tructed along the upper vial1 
of the firebox. and dampera permit the regulation of the 
air admitted. 

Although these full-scale experiinent- are still in the 
initial stages. i t  ha= already been shown that prediction-! 
la-:ed on preliminary work were correct. The infrared 
analymi- monitoririg the concentration of nitric oxide 
(NO in  the flue gas re+tered a decrease of approxi- 



match 25 percent. This. icduction. if applicable to oilier 
oil and gar burning iiir-tallaiioiis. would he equivalent 
lo a reduction of 75 loii' of nitiogen oxide;? p r r  day in 
ih:, whole bat-in. 

Similar studies on automobiles and diesel engines 
should lead to a subs-tantial reduc~ion in 1\0 e m i ~ i o i i s  
from these source?. 

'Fhe air pollution control work by the Edis-on Coni- 
pany ha? been accomplished with the cooperation of sev- 
eral agencies-the Bechtel Corporation. Truesdail Lab- 
oratories. Standard Oil Coinpa11j of California. Babcock 
and Qilcox and othe,\-.. The le(.hnical skills aiid knov~l- 
edge of all pcwer-gc-neratiiig organizations iii this area. 
as well as the a i r  pollution control districts- of San Bcr- 
ll~rdiilo. Orange and Los Ange l t~  ( k u n t i t * ~  have bee11 
made available through the formation of a Joint Re- 
rf-arch Council. Its regular met~tings ha le  been a forum 
of discu;-s-ioil on a m  progress made. 

The Edison Companya dt'cisioii to change it: program 
from one of r twarch to that of predominantly engineer- 
ing by building a full-wale electro?tatic precipitator and 
executing the ~ecommendatioiis based on the research 
findings is a most signifirant step l o ~ ~ a r d s  ultimate con- 

trol of l,o? 4ngcles- smog- for it point? the wal for le- 
duction of power ?tack (Â¥mission in general- of p r iwteb  
owned as ~ c l l  as municipal plant?. 

Vi hen. in addition. the plumes of r i t j - o ~ i i e d  incinria- 
to]? hake disappcaied. the prohleni of lhts automobile 
will stand out elen more clearIj. The nature of this 
problem and the cure' which are needed are such that 
the? require that dl1 indusitial source' bts under control 
before w e  can think of attaching hundred dollar nmf- 
Her? to three million automobile:-.. 

In  11ie meantime. -we are eiijoji~ig i m p i o ~ e d  smog con- 
dition;- which call o n h  be attributed in part to the f a w r -  
able weather. The oxidant. the topical manifestation of 
Lo? Angele smog. is decreasiiig on the alerage. both in 
maxima reached and in duration. b hen the smog rolls 
in iion. it' duration is a few hour?, compared to daylong 
sicge? a few \ear' ago: rubber cracking and dustfall 
tallies hdve decreased, and \i;-ibility ha- improved. 

I t  is not possible to point to the control of one source 
as the cause of this improvement. Air pollution control 
in a complex area can be achieved o n 6  by ihe tenacioiis. 
'tep-hj-:tep control of mimcroiii- sources. There ia no 
magic wand. 

About 
the author 

4rie Jan Haagen-Sniit. 
profes:or of hio-organic 
chemistry at (.altcch. is 
a nati\e of Ltrecht in the betherlands. After rccehiug 
his PhD from the lJnixi-isii~ of t~ t r e fh t  in 1929 he taught 
rhemit-t~ j there until 19,36. v hen he v as dppoitlted to 
Harvard Dimersiq as an instructor in chemistr:. The 
following year he came to Caltcch as an associate pro- 
fessor of bio-organic cheniistry and became a full pro- 
fessor in 1940. 

Although Dr. Haagen-Sniit.3 name is nov. s j  rioiij inous 
uith 'mag research. he's kuown internationally for hi? 
vork in flavor chemistrj and the isolation and structure 
determination of various plant ;-ub;-tance? a;- well a:- 
investigations of food flavors. hint, and milk. Apply ing 
the technique he had developed for flalor studies. he 
was- able to identify Ãˆmo in his laboratory in 1949. 

In 1950 Dr. Haagen-Smit Ma? granted a leave of ah- 
atbnce from Caltech to direct full-time rei-earcli on r1110g 
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for the Lo;- 4iigeles Count? \u Pollution Control Dih- 
trict. During this lime. he dircovered a new type of 
modern air pollution formed from the photochemical 
oxidation of hjdrocarbons in the presence of sunlight 
and oxidtbte of nitrogen. 

In 1956 Dr. Haageri-Smit ~eceivcd another leave of 
absence to ?er\e as director of reseaich for the Southern 
California Edieon Compaiq. His -work there has bee:] 
concerned wit11 cmbins; the effluent? from :tacks on 
central power stations. By ftvterrniiiing the c oin~osition 
of the effluents. he has been able to leain about theii 
~oiitribuiion to smog and ha? developed correcthe pio- 
ce:se'. His speciallj -desigiied equipment haa been used 
succes;-fully at Edi?on'i- El Segundo and Etiwanda plants. 
Much of the work he hai- been doing there is described 
in the accoinpaii) ing article. 

On May 27 Dr. Haagen-Smit was awarded the 1958 
Frank A. Chambers Award by the Air Pollution Control 
Association. an  international siiioke-control organization. 
In 1957 he won the Los Angeles. County Clean Air 
Award. 

This y k a r  two other Caltcc-h professor;-. ieceived the 
Clean Air Award--J<oyal \^. Sorensen. enieritiis pro- 
fesr-or of electrical engineering. in recogiiition of his 
out-tanding services in the pionetlri~ig and the applica- 
tion of electrostatic precipitators and the control of 
particulate ernirsioiis in industrl ; and Frits W. Went. 
professor of plant phy.;iology. for hi? research in Cal- 
tech's Earhart Laboratory which ha' ertablished a con- 
iicction between air  pollution and plant damage. 
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After receiving their degree/,. J25 Bachelor's of Science pose for a grozlp picture on the steps of the Athenaeum. 

The Month at 

4 t  Galtech's 64th annual commencement on June 1'3. a 
total of 325 students received degrees-125 Bachelors of 
Science. 1V\ Masters of Science. 10 Engineer? and 50 
Doctor4 of Philosophy. 

Of the 15 men who g r a d u a ~ e d  u i th  honors. 1 re- 
ceived both academic honor and Student Bod! Honor 
Keys: Glen L. Converse. Michael W. Konrad. D a i i d  B. 
Leeson and Donald Stern. Honor K e y  were awarded to 
12 seniors in all. 

The  Frederick W. Hinrichs. Jr., Memorial Award for  
the most outstanding senior this year went to Richard 
L. Van Kirk. The award consists of $100. a certificate 
and a memento. The Sigma Xi 4ward for  research of 
exceptional quality by a graduate student was pre-ented 
to  Peter Crawlev. who received his P h D  in mathematice. 

The c o r n n i e n c e m e n t  a d d r e s s .  "The Challenge of 
C h a n g e .  was given by Dr. Detles W. Brorik. president 
of the Rockefeller Institute fo r  Medical Research and 
presiderit of the National kcadem? of Sciences. 

Five buildings 

Though the Galtech Development Program has just 
gotten under way. President I-. A. DuBridge reported at  
the 1958 commencement ceremonies on June 1 3  that 
" ~ ~ u b s t a n t i a l  p r o g r e s s  ha" already been made. 

Of the total goal of $16.100.000. in fact. more than 
$4.000.000 has been subscribed t o  date. 

"'Of the IS  b u i l d i n p  in our  Campiis Development 
p l a n .  said Dr. DuBridge. "5 have now been assured by 
qpecific gifts: 4 laboratory of molecular biology from 
Dr. Gordon Alleq. a Caltech alumnus. and from the I*.S. 



4lbrr t  B. Ruddock (left}. 
chairman of Cultech's board 

of tru.'st~t!s, who presided 
at the ceremonies; and 

i n inmce iwnt  Speuker Detlt>z 
W .  Broitk. President 

o f  the Rockefeller Institute 
for Medical Research and 
president of the iVational 

4cadeinj o f  Sciences. 

Public Health Service: a new laboratory of plant re- 
search from the Campbell Soup Conipa111 : a new student 
activities center from Mr. P .  G. \\-innett: and t w  
anonymous givers have assured a graduate house and 
an undergraduate house. respectiv e l l .  

"In addition- other funds- are coming in at such a rate 
that it will be possible to begin construction this sumrnei 
of a new home for  our plant maintenance department to 
he located across San Pasqual Street from the present 
campus. We hope to complete this- building by next 
spring and begin then the long-anticipated pleasure of 
tearing down the temporary buildings which now orcap) 
the northeastern part of the campus. On this portion of 
the campus there will then be erected the ne\t under- 
graduate student houses and the wv. student actiiitie- 
center. 

'Our  goal of 16 million dollars. though large. is not 
an extravagant one. The needs for additional under- 
giaduate Iiiing facilities. for a student activities center. 
for additional laboratories for teaching and research i ~ i  
engineering, physics. mathematics and biology, the need 
fur a new library and a new auditorium-all these hale  
Ions been felt, and for  many years our campus planriing 
lias envisaged the construction of these facilities. It be- 
came apparent a few years ago that only a concentrated 
drive would allow us to acquire these facilities in time 
to pursue our program of education and research on the 
campus without berious interruption. 

"The financing of such plans means extraordinarik 
generous g i ~ i n g  on the part of the friend? and supporters 

of this inztitution. Dr. DuBridgt, said. "The campu* 
facilities which will be made possible 11\ this d r h e  will 
fill our foreseeable needs. but the $16.100.000 will by no 
means be adequate to fulfill all the other needs which 
\Be will face for annual income. to finance our program. 
and to pa) adequate faculty salaries during the coming 
years. Our efforts to secure new income will have to be 
unceasing in the future as the\ have been in the past. 
The ue-n campus facilities which we now hope to finance 
will go a long way toward assuring the continuitj and 
excellence of our program." 

Nuclear weapons talks 

Robert F. Bacher. chairman of Caltech';. di\ision of 
pinsic;.. mathematics and ahtronoiny. is one of the three- 
man team of U S .  nuclear scientists chosen bj President 
Eisenhower to discuss ways of policing a nuclear wt,ap- 
on- test bail with Russian scieiitists in (leneia. Sw it/- 
ei land. this month. 

The other members of the L .S. delegation are Ernest 
0. Lawrence. director of the IJni\eraity of California 
Radiation Laboratory ; and James Brown Fisk. exeruti\e 
lice president of the Bell Telephone Laboratories. Dr. 
Bacher axid Dr. Fiak are members of President Eisen- 
how er-s Science Adv isory Committee. 

huclear physic? has been Dr. Bacher's chief interest 
throughout his- career. A graduate of the Lniierzit) of 
Michigan. he received his Phi) there in 1930. taught at 
Columbia I nhersity. then. in 1935. joined the physics 
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After the completion of the 200-inch Hale telescope. 
department at Cornell ITrhersity. where he remained Haade's studies of the cepheid variable -Â¥t.?.r- (distanrc 
until 19W. 

On leave of absence from Cornell from 19 t l  to 1943 
he worked at the Radiation Laboratory. the radar proj- 
ect set up at the Massachusetts Institute of Technologv 
uhich was headed by L. A. DuBridge. 

From 1913 to 1945 he worked on the atomic horn!) 
project at Los 'Marnos. as head of the Experimental 
Physics Division. anr1 head of the Bomb Division. 

i t  the end of the ua r  he returned to Cornell to be- 
come the first director of the universitys Laboratory of 
Nuclear Studies iirid. in 1946. doubled a-s scientific advisor 
to Bernard Baruch. who wa-s then head of the I nited 
Nations Atomic Energy Conimis<ion. When the Isiited 
States Atomic Energy Corrnni-'sion was established in 
that same year. Dr. Bacher was appointed a member of 
it-the only scientiqt in  the group. He served a" an ARC 
( omrnis-sioner for three years. and left in W W  to take 
his present poqition at Caltech. 

Scientist of the Year 

William A .  Fowler. profewor of phyaic-s. was nanied 
co-wiriner of the firqt annual Science Award presented 
b y  thp California Museum of Science and Industry on 
June 5. He thereby shares the title of "California Scien- 
tbt  of the Year" with Heir17 Fraenkel-Conrat. biochemist 
in the Virus Laboratory at the ['nhersitv of California. William 4 .  Fotller.  v r o f e s ~ o r  of physics. r e c ~ i r e s  auard ' , , . 

Dr. Fowler*" research involves the studio' of nu- (is California Scientist of the $ear  from President L)u 
d e a r  forces. the structure of light nurlei. thertrionuclear Bridge. chiiirtrtan of  the atritrd jury. 



Ao ~ p r i n g  
is cotizpiete t i i t h u t  

a brakedrum riot 
( I /  C,'(zltt~& when Rirkt'tts 

House freshmen and 
iophomores battle f a r  

pmises&ioii of this 
chrome-plated heirloom. 

The class in  possession 
o j  the brakedrum 

brings it oui of hiding 
and attempts to 

ring it noisily for 
20 siecol~ds-like 

the freshman at 
the right. ill h t -  

had to do after this 
u-(1s outrun the 

sophomores and 
hide the drum. 

P.S. He didiit make it. 

indicators in the 41idrumeda Galaxj and eI~ev+heie) lt-d 
to the discoxerj that ali objects bejond the Milk} V> <  ̂
were more than twice a; far  from 112 as we had >up- 
posed b e f o r e t h e  obi-el \able uni\ erse was more than 
twice a* large a s  we had supposed. 

Dr. Baade also collaborated with Rudolph Minkov~'ki 
in the identification of radio sources with opticall? 
observed objects, and in the physical inteiprrtation of 
the nature uf t h t x  sources. 

A natixe of Schrcettinghdusei). Germany. h d d e  rtudied 
at the Unit erait) of Muenster and Go-ttingen-w here he 
recei~ed his PhU degree in 1919. He t-erved as an ,~a:-ist- 
ant and Idler as an observer at the Hamburg Oh.. '-en a-  
tory. before joining the Mount VUlaon Obsenatorl in 
1931. 
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Dl. B a d e  ir d member of the Aint>rivan Artrononiical 
Sociel? and an as~ocidte of the R o ~ a l  \;-trononiicdl 
Society. In 1954 he iecei~ed the Cold Medal of the 
K q a l  Astionornical Society and. in 1955. the Bruce 
Gold Medal of the Ltronoinical Societ) of the Pacific. 

AEC nominee 

John A.  McCoriv. chdiiman of the n d j ?  dud means 
committee of Caltechs board of trustees. w a ~  nominated 
as a member of the Atomic Energy Coinmi-sioi~ lq  Preai- 
dent Eisenhower on June 6. He will succeed Lt'wifr L. 
Sirau'r. v~ho  i5 resigiiing a? chairman of the AEC. Mr. 
AIcCone is president of the Jorhua Hendj l.orporation 
in Los Angeles. 



What's Happening to 

Engineering Education 

by Frederick C. Lindvall 

With the space age rapidly emerging from science 
fiction into reality a new dimension is being added to 
technology. No longer are we constrained to move and 
to think within the thin confines of our earth's atmos- 
phere. Space has become the new frontier. Space ships 
and space islands intrigue the imagination and challenge 
our inventive genius. At the same time we find ourselves 
ignorant of much basic information on which to build 
ideas and to design their engineering embodiment. We 
lack materials, energy sources and guidance systems to 
carry us beyond the limited capabilities of current mis- 
sile developments. We must expand the engineering 
system concept--and with it our techniques of analysis 
and synthesis-far beyond our present skills, because 
space is not merely a new dimension; it is a wholly 
new environment for man and his machines. 

Progress into the wild blue yonder will be slow, 
frustrating and expensive. The utility of such enter- 
prise is certain to be questioned at every turn, and 
every effort will be challenged on economic, moral and 
even religious grounds. Nonetheless, man with his in- 
satiable curiosity and indomitable urge to conquer the 
unknown will ultimately break the technical bonds 
which tie him to earth and will project himself into 
outer space. Some rocket experts predict this dramatic 
moment as soon as fifteen years hence! 

But before the first adventuresome spacemen batten 
the hatches of their ship and take off for a trial run, 
step by step explorations will be made. More and more 
elaborate satellites will be put in orbit to give us scien- 
tific data on the environment in increasing detail. 
Sounding rockets will probe to greater and greater dis- 
tances beyond the point of no return, telemetering back 
results of physical and biological measurement and ex- 
periment. 

Engineering problems of unique character and com- 

plexity will challenge the best of our abilities, and col- 
laboration with scientists and specialists in aviation med- 
icine will dramatically expand engineering interests and 
influence. 

New knowledge, instrumentation and materials will 
flow from such work. and engineering imagination will 
quickly direct them into novel applications and devices 
useful for more mundane purposes. In short, the en- 
gineer has a key role to play in this dawning age of 
space. 

An exciting field which challenges engineering educa- 
tion is that of computers and their application. Let us 
examine the implications of this challenge in some 
detail. As an example, we are being urged to offer 
courses in computer fundamentals, logic, design, com- 
ponents. applications and use-not to speak of complete 
curricula leading to degrees in computer engineering. 

Some schools have strong research interests in modern 
computing and may be justified in offering such in- 
struction. At the same time, other customers for our 
graduates give equally convincing arguments for more 
or less specialized instruction in, for example, control 
systems, instrumentation, automation, system engineer- 
ing. operations research, nuclear engineering and infor- - 

mation theory. Needless to say, we are somewhat con- 
fused and bothered beyond mere professorial petulance 
over these challenges to comfortable academic routines. 

Formal instruction pertinent to computing can have 
specific as well as general aspects. Of general character 
are computer fundamentals, including logical design; 
applied mathematics that incorporates a new philosophy 
and approach to problem formulation for computer solu- 
tion; related mathematics, such as Boolean algebra, 
probability and statistics,*group theory, matrix algebra; 
and a mathematics "laboratory" for numerical methods. 
iteration procedures and relaxation methods. 

Engineering \ and I Science 



Engineering education is being pulled i n t o  new a n d  

di f ferent  directions. Shal l  we concentrate o n  fundamenta l  

education or go in the direction of specialized training? 

More specific instruction could include computer cir- 
cuitry, components, storage devices, input and output 
systems, programming and coding, laboratory experi- 
ence, checking routines and trouble shooting. However, 
from the educational point of view, such instruction 
should be watched critically lest it be too specific to 
  articular computers, devices, and those systems subject 
to a high rate of technological obsolescence. The sig- 
nificant generalizations can easily be obscured in such 
instruction by a horde of details which may be only of 
transient value in the hustling computer art. 

The computer's challenge to engineering education is 
properly in the area of fundamentals. Fortunately, 
some of the significant basic factors implicit in modern 
computation underlie other developments in engineering 
science as well. Probability and statistics, general con- 
cepts of reliability and generalizations from information 
theory, for example, permeate modern engineering-par- 
titularly instrumentation and control. 

Systems study, as contrasted with component study, 
is the coming approach to involved engineering prob- 
lems. Computers or simulators of varying degrees of 
sophistication are likely to be parts of such systems. The 
science of decision-making may eventually become a 
recognized engineering science taught in the colleges, 
implemented by the power of high-speed computing, 
analysis and synthesis. Engineering cybernetics (the 
more generalized aspects of servos and control) also 
leans heavily on concepts that are basic in modern com- 
putation. 

The implications of high-speed computing in our 
classical engineering science subjects are a bit frighten- 
ing. For example, structural design, whether applied 
to bridges and buildings or to aircraft, could be com- 
pletely different in approach if high-speed computing 
were generally available. Rapid iterative methods, op- 

timization procedures, and elen incorporation of non- 
linear properties would give an engineer freedom to 
explore new design concepts. 

Engineering economy could be greatly extended in 
scope by computers, in that alternative choices could 
be examined quickly and tested for the effect of many 
parameters. In short, the whole approach to a physical 
problem may be different if high-speed computing is 
available. The problem formulation would be derived 
directly from basic physics into machine terms, with- 
out necessarily going through a mathematical formula- 
tion. We would then be less inclined to warp the physi- 
cal system into formal mathematics which we can solve. 
This would be particularly true if nonlinearities are 
involved-and most of nature is nonlinear! 

Students will become aware of these new horizons in 
basic thinking which modern computing suggests. How- 
ever, the great new day is only dawning and we will 
fumble along for quite a while with analyses and tech- 
niques that later may be displaced. Existing methods 
of engineering will apply indefinitely to thousands of 
unglamorous but essential problems, and these the stu- 
dents must be prepared to solve realistically. So our 
education in engineering won't suddenly be coded and 
programmed for the computer art, but it will eventually 
include the fundamental subjects that are pertinent and 
will develop those broader methods of analyses and 
thinking that computers will make possible. We wel- 
come the computers with their challenges, but we are 
not quite ready to throw away our slide rules! 

Reliability is another new factor which has come to 
represent an important quality of equipment and its 
performance. This quality is rapidly assuming an almost 
paramount importance in many systems. The simple 
and innocent-sounding reliability criterion presents some 
extremely difficult problems-first, of stating sensibly 
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the expected reliability, and, second, the synthesis of the 
system to achieve it. Some of the methods of analysis 
and synthesis resemble those of information theory. 
Statistical methods have their place, also, in determining 
a degree of confidence that a given system will perform 
as desired. 

Some engineers, whose work in weapons systems and 
missiles has made them acutely conscious of the im- 
portance of reliability, believe that there is a new field 
of analysis and synthesis to be developed under this 
term "reliability." This new field involves concepts 
and methods of thinking which are now only vaguely 
understood. Here, again, for its educational implica- 
tions, "reliability" appears not as a likely subject for 
a course in itself, but rather as a pervading idea which 
threads through many aspects of our engineering analy- 
sis and design. 

Reliability, of course, is not a new thought, but the 
problems of missile guidance and control give it a prom- 
inence of first magnitude. Similarly, other engineering 
features of design, production and performance are 
brought into sharper focus for space age vehicles than 
for less exotic devices and applications. 

Technical sophistication 

Nonetheless, these new problems are catching up with 
us in many other areas as we seek improved perform- 
ance, greater efficiencies and extended applications at 
higher levels of technical sophistication. We must de- 
sign uncomfortably close to ultimate limits in many 
instances, but we can do so with more assurance because 
of better instrumentation, more knowledge of material 
properties and refined design methods. 

Nuclear energy is another vital subject of great en- 
gineering significance which can pull engineering educa- 
tion into still different directions, with exciting new de- 
tails to stimulate the student. The fact of radiation 
itself introduces unique problems which complicate the 
application of older ~r inciples  of analysis, design, ma- 
terials and heat transfer. Some schools have responded 
with nuclear reactor engineering curricula, but others 
have taken the position that, because nuclear reactors 
are specialized devices which involve so many engineer- 
ing fundamentals common to other applications, only a 
few substitutes are required rather than a separate cur- 
riculum. 

In the colleges we cannot, and, I believe, should not 
attempt to meet these challenges by detailed specializa- 
tion in all the areas of current interest and importance. 
We must, instead, do the more difficult job of examining 
each new development for those features that are truly 
basic, extracting the concepts that are new and funda- 
mental, and synthesizing the important generalizations 
that have lasting value. This exercise of self-discipline, 
of sticking to fundamentals, is not easy. The other way 
-that of following avidly in the classroom the exciting 
new developments, the intriguing applications, and the 
fascinating new details-is more fun, has high enter- 

tainment value for the student. and is an easy, pleasant 
way to teach. But it has the elements of a phony gold 
brick-the superficial appeal and the form, but little 
subs tanceand  the values in such instruction are apt to 
be transient. 

Thus engineering colleges must evaluate critically 
the fundamental character of these new advances so that 
curricula and course content of the basic sciences and 
engineering sciences may be improved to serve better as 
fundamental education for future professional applica- 
tion. We must always be critical of that instruction which 
is specialized training rather than comprehensive edu- 
cation. 

On this point Alfred North Whitehead, the mathema- 
tician and philosopher, has some apt remarks. "A well- 
planned University course," he says in The Aims of Edu- 
cation, "is a study of the wide sweep of generality. I 
do not mean that it should be abstract in the sense of 
divorce from concrete fact, but that concrete fact should 
be studied as illustrating the scope of general ideas. 

"This is the aspect of University training in which 
theoretical interest and practical utility coincide. What- 
soever be the detail with which you cram your student, 
the chance of his meeting in after-life exactly that 
detail is almost infinitesimal; and if he does meet it, he 
will probably have forgotten what you taught him about 
it. The really useful training yields a comprehension 
of a few general principles with a thorough grounding 
in the way they apply to a variety of concrete details. 
In subsequent practice the men will have forgotten your 
particular details; but they will remember by an uncon- 
scious common sense how to apply principles to imme- 
diate circumstances." 

K e y  to success 

To these remarks of Whitehead, I should like to add 
that, from an engineering point of view, the ability to 
apply fundamentals to new situations is the key to suc- 
cessful professional practice. As a corollary, versatility, 
or the skill in moving from one field of technology to 
another, marks the outstanding practitioner, and, in fact, 
such ability is virtually a test of understanding of the 
fundamentals. 

These ideas should sound familiar to alumni of Cal- 
tech, where fundamental education rather than special- 
ized training has been the objective for many years. 
Caltech can also take pride in its leadership in recog- 
nizing early the importance of the humanities as a vital 
part of science and engineering education. Now all en- 
gineering schools include some, and seek to add more of 
history, English and social science by displacing so- 
called professional subject matter. But this change is 
not coming easily and as someone has said wisely, "Re- 
organizing an academic curriculum is like trying to 
move a graveyard." 

This trend toward breadth is now well accepted and 
moving ahead. At the same time (even before our re- 
cent dramatic satellites) engineering has been chal- 
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lensed in many areas-some military, some civilian- 
to new achievement in research, design, and production. 
Many of these areas involve materials, techniques and 
methods not presented in text books or even in public 
discussion. 

A sampling of the advertising in professional journals, 
alumni magazines and college publications gives a feel- 
ing for this climate of modern engineering in phrases 
such as, "A career that requires creative thinking, uti- 
lizes all your skills and talents, offers the chance to 
learn the latest techniques" . . . "Want to grab the atom 
by the tail and put it to useful work?" . . . "Want to dig 
in and really get down to the basics?" . . . "Start today 
and plan tomorrow" . . . "Up to two years of theoretical 
and practical training are offered" . . . "You will push 
beyond existing limitations into new concepts and new 
products" . . . "Today more and more new ideas come 
from men trained to an awareness of that which is yet 
to be accomplished" . . . "The door to electronic won- 
ders is only slightly ajar. The greatest discoveries lie 
ahead." 

The emphasis is on the new, the undiscovered ideas, 
devices and systems. Creative thinking is an ideal eager- 
ly sought and carefully nourished. Advanced ideas and 
methods intensify the need for a basic engineering educa- 
tion which has extensive scope and depth in the funda- 
mental sciences and the engineering sciences. This basic 
education is a foundation for professional work to be 
learned in practice. and for graduate study which is 
becoming increasingly a necessity. 

An initial degree 

Admittedly, a four year curriculum with this orienta- 
tion must omit some of the engineering details which 
we have all been accustomed to present in our teaching, 
and which have some immediate value to the young 
graduate if he happens to fall into work in the general 
area he has studied. But if our engineers of the future 
are to be identified with the highest levels of effort in 
technology, the advanced designs and the new materials 
and processes, we must accept the fact that a Bachelor's 
degree program is insufficient for the highest level of 
professional engineering practice. In the same way, our 
colleagues in physics and chemistry expect the Bachelor's 
degree to be an initial rather than a terminal degree. 

We are all well aware of the fact that during the 
war many scientists distinguished themselves in work 
which was quite foreign to their professional experience, 
and which they regarded as essentially engineering in 
character-but a type of engineering which had never 
been studied before. In fact this experience has led to a 
certain arrogance among some scientists with respect to 
the competence of engineers. However, this invidious 
comparison overlooks the fact that at the time of World 
War I1 very few engineers had had graduate education, 
and even fewer held the Doctorate degreewhereas  these 
useful scientists were, for the most part, exceptionally 
able people who were also PhD's. Their additional edu- 

cation, together with maturity and research experience, 
was of great value, but most important of all, it was 
sufficiently fundamental and general to be applicable to 
new situations and new developments. 

Such strength should also mark the education of our 
best engineers so that they may function truly as engi- 
neers in advanced development, synthesis and design, 
with no handicap of a shallow base of fundamentals or 
weakness in analysis. Obviously, not all engineers will 
work at this high level, but their basic education should 
not exclude them from the opportunity. Indeed, the 
opportunities and challenges are unlimited in all areas 
of technology. The space age with its "new dimensions" 
clearly dramatizes the future for us and for the public, 
and establishes a favorable climate and receptive atti- 
tude which will be of enormous help in our efforts to 
strengthen engineering education. 

Teacher shortage 

I t  is in the achievement of this improvement that we 
are in most serious difficulty. We have not enough com- 
petent teachers in our engineering colleges to meet the 
needs of increased enrollment and higher quality of 
instruction. Evidently, with more graduate work there 
will be a greater demand for more teachers with ad- 
vanced degrees. 

The Caltech staff in engineering, with its very high 
proportion of Doctorates, is far  from typical, and 
throughout the country a large number of advanced 
degree men ought to enter the teaching profession. A 
special study for the American Society for Engineering 
Education by its Committee for the Development of 
Engineering Faculties reveals that during the next ten 
years, due to the normal growth of engineering student 
enrollment, faculty retirements, loss to industry and for 
other reasons, about 9500 new teachers of engineering 
will be needed, or some 1000 per year. 

Last year a national total of 590 PhD degrees in 
engineering was reported. A few of these new PhD's 
entered teaching, but if all of them had done so the 
number would still have been too small. Next year will 
not be significantly better. 

Thus our problem is, first, to encourage more of the 
best students to enter graduate school to prepare for 
careers in engineering teaching and research; second, to 
make a teaching career as attractive as possible, with 
reasonable pay and good basic research opportunities; 
and third, to do everything possible to assist existing 
engineering faculties to develop professionally in new 
technological directions and improve in effectiveness 
in their teaching. For it is only from superior teachers 
that we can expect to obtain superior graduates. There 
is no substitute for quality, and it is the improvement of 
quality that is now pertinent in engineering education. 

I earnestly hope that Caltech can make a conspicuous 
national contribution to this strengthening of engineer- 
ing education-not only by example, but as an important 
source of teachers of high quality. 

June, 1958 



hy the American ( hemical Society. 
Maurice plane to use the money from 

the Beckman 4ward to ket up a series 
of annual awards. in the name of the 
applied Research Laboratorie*. Inc.. to be 
administered by the Southern California 
Science Fair, an annual exhibit of the sci- 
entific work of high s<hool students. 

1932 
Fred Foulon. in (harge of a group hand- 

i n g  electronic re-search at the Douglas 
4ircraft Lompany in Lo* Angeles, is 1958- 
59 vice chairman of the American In-stitute 
of Electrical Eneineerc. Lo* Angeles Sec- 
tion. Fred. n h o  took office this month, ha" 
tieen with the Douglas aircraft Cornpani 
for 15 years. 

1933 
Mose's B. Videss. MS '34, PhD '36, is 

noli Dhision GeophyÃ§.ica Technical Su- 
~ i e n i s o r  for the North Texas-New Mexico 
Dinision of Pan American Petroleum Cor- 
poration. He i- lining in Fort Worth. and 
ha- ttto children. 

1935 
H. U .  A. Rhe. PhD. writes from Ottawa. 

Ontario. Canada. that "shortly after getting 
my PhD. I joined the itaff of the Geolog- 
ical Survey of Canada and am still with 
them. I hold the rank of senior geologist in 
<barge of processing of maps and reports."' 

'While in Panadena I married a local 
girl. Lorna MacDonnell. and we h a t e  two 
boys. The elder i-i working a t  the map 
compilation ditiqion of the Topographic 
Siirtey of Canada-and the younger start" 
university in the fall. 4" for hobbies, mine 
are landscape painting, golf (handicap 
100) and studying fos-il inserts." 

1938 
Darr-11 Jf'. Osborne. PhD, senior chemist 

at  the irgonne National Laboratory in 
Lemorit. Ill., has r e r m e d  a 1958 Guggen- 
heim Fellowship to conduct research at  
Oxford University on the properties of 
liquid and solid helilirn-3 at  a ~ e r y  low 
temperature. H e  will be accompanied to 
England by his nife and daughter. 

Bvron L. Hat en7 MS. i s  now resident 
manager of the nen IBM Research Labora- 
t o n  in YorLtowrt. V.Y. For the past 12 
tears  he has been a senior staff member 
of the IBM Watson Laboratory at Colum- 
bia Uniner-'it>. where he has  led a research 
team norking on the technology of high 
p e e d  eltbctronic computing with partirular 
emphaei*- on t e q  large machine'. 

The Haven-s and their three daughters 
live in Closter. Nev> Jersey. 

1939 
Jack Goodell writes that, "After gradua- 

tion I -pent approvimatelj 8 year'; with 
the General Electric Company and 1 with 



Call your nearest Sturtevant Division Sales 
Engineer, or write WestiiouseElectric Cor- 
poratioa, Dqt.  F-25, Hyde Park, Boston 36, 
Massachusetts. 
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Your piofessional advancement i s  accelerated b y  our 
company-sponsored self-development programs: our 
full-time. off-the-job Graduate Engineering Training 
Program m d  the Tuition Refund Plan for after-hours 
college study. Engineeis are important to all phases 
of Western Electr~c's job as manufacturer. purchaser, 
distiibutor and installer foi the Bell System. 

Your professional advancement 

Western Electric offers real opportunity. Some 55% of 
the college graduates in our upper levels of manage- 
ment have engineering degrees. And 7,000 management 
positions must be filled by newly promoted people in the 
next ten years. Many of these positions will be taken by 
Western Electric engineers. 

Opportunities spring from the work we do. As the Bell 
System's manufacturing unit. Western Electric is the 
world's largest maker of communications equipment. We 
are equipped to produce some 65,000 different parts 
which are assembled into a vast variety of apparatus and 
equipment. Add to this our steady, varied defense as- 
signments, and you see why engineering skill gets top 
priority here at Western Electric. 

c HOOSING a company with which to spend 
your professional life is one of the most 

important decisions you have to make. Choose 
carefully, for your professional advancement 
and rewards depend to a large degree on the 
opportunities presented you. 

Be sure the company itself is growing on 
solid foundation. . . doing important work that 
has a permanent part in the nation's economy 
and future. Be sure the company offers chal- 
lenging work and opportunities in your chosen 
field. . . for you will be happiest and develop 
faster doing what you like. Be sure the company 

<< you choose is engineering-minded". . . and has 
demonstrated an active interest in the develop- 
ment of its engineers. 

Before you decide, look around . . . ask . . . 
compare. You will find all these opportunities 
at Western Electric. 

Opportunities exist for mechanical, electrical, chemical and civ i l  engineers, 
and physical scientists. For more information pick up a copy of "Your 
Opportunity a t  Western Electric" f rom youi Placement Officer. Or write 
College Relations, Room 1111D, Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, 
New York 7, N. Y. And be sure to  sign up for a Western Electric interview 
when the Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. 

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago and Decatur, I l l  ; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; 
Burlington, Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y ; North Andover, Mass ; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb ; St. Paul and Ouluth, Minn.; 
Kansas City, Mo ; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okia and Teletype Corporation, Chicago 14, 111. and Little Rock, Ark Also Western Electric 
Distribution Centers in 32 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadwav. New York 7. N. 1. 
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Personals . . . continued 

foint irrny, Nav-). \'ir Force ( J \ 'NiF) .  

194J 
John E. (,mliir~g, Phi). a ~ o c i a t e  profea- 

-or of hacteriolog-) at L'C in Santa Bat- 
~ ~ i i a .  ha-< received a Gnggenheirn felloe- 
.hip for 1958. He plan-- to ivork at the 
Lnhersity of Tok?o. where he will -.en? 
ad a visiting lecture1 and alqo continue 
hi-; researc tl-identifying blood group- of 
fi-h. \\hale< and fur --eal-. Onlv three 
\rneri( an and three Japane-e ~c ient is t~ are 

engaged in thic area of biological studie-. 
\rnong the interestingapplic ations of -uth 
findings is to diqtingui-ih the origin of 
-alrnon populations to provide information 
for e-tahli-hing fishing treaties with Japan. 

1944 
41hert T .  ?p(11/1dirig has announced the 

formation of a new firm, the Eckelq- 
Spaulding ( ornpany, engineering: represen- 
ta t i i es  in San Francisco. They began 
operations on 'March 1-t. representing the 
Floor Products Company of Whittier in 
Northern ( alifornia and the Pa( ific North- 
ne-it. The Spaulding-i live in Mountain 
\ievv and have two children-Anne, 5.  
a r i d  Edward. 2. 

1945 
( hurlef V .  Hunt  and a partner haxe 

opened nei\ office* in (algJir5, Liberia, a- 

(on-ultant- in petroleum cxploiation. The Weizrnann Institute of Science at  Rehoioth 
Hunt family \\as increa-ed by a third in Israel. He write': "I tisited there in 
child. Maiy Melinda. in  May. The other 1956 and va- imprewed with the many 
t i ~ o  childien ale Liuile. 7, and Makolin. 4imilaritie~ to Caltech--the biiildings and 
t. ground- are ~ i m i l a r  and there is a fine 

1917 atmo-phere for re-'eari'-h." 

J u m f i  S. ^Smith if now a project engi- 1953 
l ee r  (Minute Man ICBM-) at  the Space g r,,,e f foil  pm. ^itea from the 
Technology 1 ak~oratc~rie* (lili-ion of the department of bacteriology at the m+ 
Ranlo Qoolc~ridge ( orwration in i t y  of ~ l e ~ ~  t,ltI rsie in victorizl. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~  
:eleq. The Smiths hale three cliildren- that he will be limiting Caltech in August, 
twin- Su-an and fame-. 2. and four-month- on hia n a y  to the International Genetic- 
old ( laire 4nn. A two-year-old prim ( ' ? )  

( cisl greqs lforltreal. 
hover completes the family. 

1949 1954 
S t a p i / e ~  (.. Pace. MS. awiqtant manager Edward J .  Gauw is president of a newls- 

of the neÃ§ly-forme T~~~~ G~~~~ of formed firm. the Ganw Development Com- 

T l ~ o m ~ x o n  Products. Inc.. in Cleveland. pan>, with offices in Demer  and Lo-i 
ha. heen elected a.sistant aecretart of the \rigelex which will market a kit for mak- 
l)oald directors of the The ing etched circuits. called the DRAW-N- 
rapco croup was formed in  ~~~~h to ETCH kit-a simplified process for the 

combine the (ompany's specific work in making of  Prototypes. 
the field- of a-tronautics, electronics. nu- 1955 
d e a r  power and advanced weaponry into S, chrhtian that 6-sincp 

a separate unit. Stan. who was formerly leaving ~~~h I hale been with the ~i~ 
manager of the Je t  Division. ha? been with F~~~~ and am presently stationed at x a r c h  
the company since 1954. AFB in Riverside, California. where I 

1950 expect to remain until my discharge in 
Jerome K .  Delwn.  M S .  PhD '53, has December. We now ha le  a second daugh- 

receiied a post-doctoral Fulfaright Fellow- ter. Kelly Marie. horn in  April. Our  first 
ship which will enable him to work at the daughter, Tracy Lynn. is  now lU." 

PROPER LAYOUT M A D E  
E A S I E R !  Send for your 
FREE Smoot-Holman auto 
calculator to compute re- 
quired lamps and fixtures 
for most interiors 

SbiOOT-HQLbdAN C O M P A N Y  INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

Do You Read? 
Then you know VROMAN'S 

. . . for nowhere else are you 
more likely to find the book you 
want. be i t  best-seller or classic. 
Thurher or technical tome - or 
e l e n  cr imp .  f r o m  M a c b e t h  t o  

4 p t h a  Christie. 

And \oil  know. too, that Vrornari's 
is a convenient place to shop for 
all manner of desk supplies (and 
for a desk to put them in). elegant 
stationery. artists" material<. and 
the very choice-it of gifts. 

OSA/ROMAN*S SYCAMORE 3-1171 695 E COLORAOO ST. PASAOENÃ 



liege has sharp= 
our urge to know more. .a 

Your formula fo r  advancement i n  
present day technological industry is 
growth in knowledge and ability. 

Applying this principle at Garrett, 
engineers are achieving outstanding 
reputations for  excellence in the 
following aircraft,missile and indus- 
trial fields: air  conditioning and 
pressurization; heat transfer; cryo- 

genic and nuclear systems; pneu- 
m a t i c  va lves ;  c o n t r o l s  a n d  a i r  
motors; system electronics; com- 
puters and flight instruments; gas 
turbine engines and turbine motors; 
p r ime  engine development and 
industrial turbochargers. 

U p o n  e m p l o y m e n t ,  you  may  
choose either a direct assignment or 

engineering activities to aid you in 
selecting your field of interest. With 
company financial assistance you can 
continue your education at neighbor- 
ing universities. 

Typical project work is done in 
small groups where opportunities 
for learning, added responsibility 
and advancement are enhanced. To 

enter a 9 month orientation program receive full  information write to 
which permits you to survey Garrett Mr. G .  D. Bradley 

CORPORATHON 

985 1 S .  SEPULVEDA BLVD . LOS ANGELES 4 5 .  C A L I F O R N I A  

DIVISIONS:  AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING.  LOS ANGELES AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING,  PHOENIX AIRSUPPLY 

A IRESEARCH I N D U S T R I A L  R E X  AERO E N G I N E E R I N G  A I R  C R U I S E R S  * AIRESEARCH A V I A T I O N  S E R V I C E  
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Alumni News 
President's Report 

During the pa-\. year all the activities engaged in k)> 
the Caltech Alumni A-ociation Rere h i g h l ~  <uccessful. 
due almost entirely to the help and cooperation of insti- 
tute personnel and a great number of alumni We Ã§i- to 
thank all those people who were so generous. 

Most exciting %as the Board"- devilion to join the 
Institute in its $16,100.000 Development Program. di- 
rected by Dr. Arnold Beckman. Dr. Simon Rarno enthu- 
-;iastically agreed to serve as chairman of the alumni 
Committee of the Development Progiam. aided b\ Alum- 
ni Association Directors Kc1 Fieischer. John Fee. Nick 
L'grin and myself. Dr. Don d a r k  has been invaluable as 
this Committee's secretary and Grice Axtman was assign- 
ed by the Institute to work full time as Alumni Program 
Director. 

Caltech and the Association suffered a great loss in 
the passing of Howard B. Lewis. Howard was a past 
president of the Association. was instrumental in the 
establishment of the Caltech Alumni Fund. and at  the 
time of his death was making further contributions of 

his time. -;erving as chairman of the 'Mumni Fund Coun- 
cil. heedless to lay. the benefit of his ad~ ice .  based on 
many years of experience in fund activitieq. will be 
rnissed. 

The Board of Directors. after several ?ears of pro and 
con deliberation-;. unanimou4y voted to increase yearly 
Association dues from $1 to $5 s t a r t i n p i t h  the fiscal 
Â¥yea 1958-1959. The cost of a life membership w i l l  in- 
crease from 875 to $100 effective at  the close of the 
annual nieeting. These increases in membership fees are 
to be applied directly toward more fully allaying the 
cost of publishing one of the most outstanding alumni 
magazines in the country today. Engineering and Science. 

Most interesting to the younger graduates is the prep- 
aration of the supplement to the 1957 Alumni Directory. 
This activity was under the directorship of Junior Board 
Member John Fleming. 

Social Program Director Frank Bumb. who was help- 
ed by General Program Chairman Bill Haefliger and his 
committee of six. gave alumni a change of scene and 
sound at the annual dinner dance and provided speakers 
at the two dinner meetings who attracted record attend- 

CRESCENT 
HYVOLT SHIELDED POWER CABLE 

TAPE 

FOR MORE AMPERES PER DOLLAR OF INSTALLED COST 
CRESCENT HWOLT insulation is made from butyl rubber which is inherently resistant to 
ozone, heat, moisture and aging with excellent electrical characteristics. For 5000 Volt 
or higher service, HWOLT cables are provided with shielding to protect them from surface 
burning, corona, and lightning surges. 

CRESCENT INSULATED WIRE & CABLE CO. 
Y E A R S  

TRENTON, N. J. O EXPERIENCE 
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Tear out this page for YOUR BEARING NOTEBOOK.. . 

How to cut the chatter in a milling machine 
In  designing a milling machine that climb roller bearings (diagram above). And for 
mills both ways, the engineers had to be smooth power transmission, they mount the 
su re  of sp ind le  r ig id i ty  t o  enable  t h e  bevel gear on two Timken bearings (dia- 
machine to make heavy cuts without chatter. gram above) and use two Timken bearings 
T o  hold the spindle in positive alignment, on the bevel pinion. Result: production mill- 
they mounted it on two Timkenm tapered ing is chatterless, fast, accurate. 

How Timken bearings hold shafts rigid. Timken bear- 
ings have full-line contact between rollers and races 
for extra load-carrying capacity. This gives shafts rigid 
support over a wide area, minimizes shaft deflection. 
And because of their tapered design, Timken bearings 
can be set with the most desirable amount of end play 
or  preload to  give best performance, longer life. 

Want to learn more about job oppor- Better-ness and how you can help 
tunities?Timken bearings help make create it, write for free brochure, 
better machines. Better machines "BETTER-ness and Your Career at 
help make our lives richer in many theTimken CompanyV:TheTimken 
ways. It's what we call Better-ness. Roller Bearing Company, Canton 
If you want t o  learn more about 6, Ohio. 

N TAPERED 
ROLLER BEARIHGS 

t \^ 
NOT JUST A BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER (TD THE TIMKEN TAPERED ROLLER W BEARING TAKES RADIAL @ A N 0  THRUST -+a- LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION ;+< 

t 
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Alumni News . . . continued 

ance. In addition. all arrangements for this annual meet- 
ing and for the picnic later this month have been well 
taken care of. I would like to think that some small 
credit should go to these people for Tech's overdue 
gridiron victory over Oxy last fall. since a great many 
alumni rooters witnessed this sports phenomenon as a 
prelude to enjoying post-game dancing and refreshments. 

The Seminar program was overhauled this year by 
Director Fort Etter. General Chairman Ralph Jones. and 
Program Chairman Owen Johnson. To say that their 
efforts were rewarded would be the understatement of 
the year, since attendance soared into four figures- 
1,185 to be exact. an increase of some 77 percent over 
last year's attendance. 

Senior Directors Chet Lindsay and Jack Osborn con- 
vinced 3,105 annual dues-paying alumni of lhe benefits 
in belonging to the Association, and life members num- 
bered 664Ã‘makin a membership total of 3.769. This 

S I T  B A C K  A N D  R E L A X  

Let Ccalmec Manufacturing Company 

Worry About 

Your Metal Parts and Products 

W e  have the most modern facilities and most 

complete plant to give you the maximum of 

service, whether it is  a small part, a large part, 

or a product from your ideas to the shipped article 

direct to your customers, under your name, from 

our plant. 

CALMEC MANUFACTURING CO. 
Robert A. Mclntyre, M.S. '38 KImball 6204 

5825 District Blvd. Los Angeles 22, Calif. 

membership met the budget nicely. indicating a 1.7 
percent increase over 1956-57. when memberships totaled 
3.570. It is gratifyingto report that at this time more 
than 50 members of the class of '58 hale  joined the 
Alumni Association. 

Retiring Directors this year are John Fee. Chet Lind- 
Gay and Jack Osborn. On behalf of the alumni. I would 
like to thank these men for their several years of service. 

Mr. Joe Lewis was appointed Chairman of the Alumni 
Fund Council subsequent to the death of Howard B. 
Lewis. 

Four capable men join the Board as junior members. 
All of them have already contributed to the success of 
a number of Association activities. They are Frank Al- 
derman, Bill Haefliger, Ralph Jones and Francis Odell. 

-W illis R. Donahue 
President 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT SECRETARY 
Willis R Donahue '34 Donald S d a r k ,  '29 
VICE-PRESIDENT TREASURER 
Edward P Fleischer, '43 George B H o h e s ,  38 
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NEW YORK CHAPTER 
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Applied Physics Laboratory, Johns Hopkins University 
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President Charles M Herd, '3d 
State Division of Architecture, 1120 "M" St. 
Vice President Kenneth M Fenwick, '28 
State Division of Highways, 1120 "N" St. 
Secretary-Treasurer Joseph A Dobrowolski, '49 
Portland Cement Association 
Meetings: Luncheon first Frida of each month. 

University Club, 1319 "K" St., Sacramento 

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER 
Chairman Maurice B Ross, '24 
3040 Udal Street, San Diego 6, Calif 
Secretary Frank John Dore, Jr., '45 
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Gorp., San  Diego 
Program Chairman Herman S Englander, '39 
U. S. Navy Electronics Laboratory 

Engineering \and I Science 



PHOTOGRAPHY AT WORK 
No. 33 in q Kodak Series 

The  camera has caught the fuel spray 
pattern within the rear end of the ram- 
jet engine even though passing by at  
about 450 miles per hour. 

Project: 
t rotor tip jets tor a whirlybird 

Hiller Helicopters wanted facts on the fuel spray pattern of a ram-jet engine 
whirling at speeds up to 700 feet per second. Photography got the job. 

HEN HILLER HELICOPTERS of Palo Alto, Cal. photography will play a part in improving prod- 
-a pioneer in vertical take-off aircraft- w ucts, aiding quality control and increasing sales. 

developed a rotor-tip ram-jet engine, they knew 
the fuel spray would be subject to high air velocity 
and centrifugal force up to 1200 G's. Would the 
fuel spray be deflected outward and cause the 
jet to lose thrust? They wanted to know. So they 
set up the camera with its fast eye to catch what 
otherwise couldn't be seen. And they learned the 
right angle of air intake and nozzle to obtain the 
greatest power. 

Using photography in research is an old story 
with Hiller-just as familiar as using it for 
improving public relations. It's an  example of 
the way photography plays many important roles 
in modern-day industry. 

In  whatever work you do you will find that 

This is all the human  eye could have seen ol the 
whirling ram-jet engine as camera tdhes its picturt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . * . . . . .  

CAREERS WITH KODAK 
With photography and photographic processes If you are looking for such an interesting oppor- 
becoming increasingly important in the business tunity, write for information about careers with 
and industry of tomorrow, there are new and Kodak.  Address: Business a n d  Technical  
challenging opportunities at Kodak in research, Personnel Dept., Eastman Kodak Company, 
engineering, electronics, design and production. Rochester 4, N. Y. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y. 



Although many surveys show that salary 
is not the prime factor contributing to job 
satisfaction, i t  is of great importance to 
students weighing career opportunities. 
Here, Mr. Gouldthorpe answers some 
questions frequently asked by  college 
engineering students. 

Q. Mr. Gouldthorpe, how do you deter- 
mine the starting salaries you offer 
graduating engineers? 

A. Well, we try to evaluate the 
man's potential worth to  General 
Electric. This depends on his quali- 
fications and our need for those 
qualifications. 
Q. How do you evaluate this potential? 

A. We do it on the basis of demon- 
strated scholarship and extra-cnrric- 
ular performance, work experience, 
and personal qualities as appraised 
by interviewers, faculty, and other 
references. 

Of course, we're not the only com- 
pany looking for highly qualified 
men. We're alert to competition and 
pay competitive salaries to get the 
promising engineers we need. 
Q, When could I expect my first raise 
at General Electric? 

A. Our primary training programs 
for engineers, the Engineering Pro- 
gram, Manufacturing Program, and 
Technical Marketing Program, gen- 
erally grant raises after you've been 
with the Company about a year. 

Q. Is i t  an automatic raise? 

A. It's automatic only in the sense 
that your salary is reviewed a t  that 
time. Its amount, however, is not 
the same for everyone. This depends 
first and foremost on how well you 
have performed your assignments, 
but pay changes do reflect trends in 
over-all salary structure brought on 
by changes in the cost of living or 
other factors. 

1 O n e  of a s e r i e s  1 
Interview with General Electric's 

Hubert W. Gouldthorpe 

Manager-Engineering Personnel 

Your Salary 

Q. How much is your benefit program 
worth, as on addition to salary? 

A. A great deal. Company benefits 
can be a surprisingly large part of 
employee compensation. We figure 
our total benefit program can be 
worth as much as 1/6 of your 
salary, depending on the extent to 
which you participate in the many 
programs available at G.E. 

Q. Participation in  the programs, then, 
is voluntary? 

A. Oh, yes. The medical and life 
insurance plan, pension plan, and 
savings and stock bonus plan are all 
operated on a mutual contribution 
basis, and you're not obligated to 
join any of them. But they are such 
good values that most of our people 
do participate. They're an excellent 
way to save and provide personal 
and family protection. 

Q. After you've been with a company 
like G.E. for a few years, who decides 
when a raise i s  given and how much i t  
w i l l  be? How high up does this decision 
have to go? 

A. We review professional salaries 
at  least once a year. Under our 
philosophy of delegating such re- 
sponsibilities, the decision regarding 
your raise will be made by one man 
-the man vou reoort to: subiect to 

median. This is because we provide 
opportunity for the competent man 
to develop rapidly toward the bigger 
job that fits his interests and makes 
full use of his capabilities. As a 
natural consequence, more men have 
reached the higher salaried positions 
faster, and they are there because of 
the high value of their contribution. 

I hope this answers the question 
you asked, but I want to emphasize 
again that the salary you will be 
earning depends on the value of 
your contribution. The effect of such 
considerations as years of service, 
industry median salaries, etc., will be 
insignificant by comparison. It is 
most important for yon to pick a job 
that will let you make the most of 
your capabilities. 

Q. Do you have one salary plan for 
professional people in  engineering and 
a different one for those in managerial 
",/irk0 . . - . .. . 
A. No, we don't make such a 
distinction between these two im- 
portant kinds of work. We have an 
integrated salary structure which 
covers both kinds of jobs, all the way 
up to the President's. I t  assures pay 
in accordance with actual individual 
contribution, whichever avenue a 
man may choose to follow. 

the approval of only one other man e have a limited number of copies of 
-his manager. Eaineers Joint Council reoort en- - 

itled "Professional Income of Engi- 
neers-1956." If you would like a 
opy, write to Engineering Personnel, 

Bldg. 36, 5th Floor, General Electric 
Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y. 959 7 

machinery manufacturing industr I . - 
were earning a median salary of LOOK FOR other interviews dis- 
$8100, with salaries ranging up to cussing: Advancement in  Large 
and beyond $15,000. At General Companies Qualities We Look For 
Electric more than two thirds of our in  Young Engineers Personal De- 
10-year, technical college graduates velopment. 
are earning above this industry - L 

G E N E R A L  


